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WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1897. ONE CENTYOU. 1. NO. 41.

A WILMINGTON ILFS FIX TURNER DIED A PAUPER. PHOENIX TRUCK HOUSED. A QUARTETTE Qi BABIES. ANOTHER WHITEWASH. DEATH MONEY THEIR AIM.
Florence Hill Frost, Nee McCaul- This Man Was Once a Leading Celebration of Their Seventy- Mrs. Alexander Hankin Gives Important Evidence in the Case Estate of Miss Quigley Springs a

Second Anniversary.

w

■ i

Birth to Four. of James T. Smith.Legal Light.

DISSIPATION BRINGS KLIN.

Contest Already.ley, In a Workhouse. 

FATHER ONCE AN ATTORNEY. BIG PARADE AND BANQUET. FOUR SOUND, HEALTY BOYS. MURDER THEORY DISSIPATED.GIVEN A PERMIT TO REBUILD
Friendship Fire Company House the 

New Truek and Ambulance of 

the Ph<eni.Y Company.

1 Tie Largest Will Be Named William 

Jennings Bryan Hankin.-— 

Weighs Eight Founds.

Blind, Destitute and Alone the Old 

Man Bought Best and Food 

at Farnhurst.

Her Body Not Cold When Person* 

Claiming (Relationship Fight for 

Her Property.

Inspector Gruhb Says That the Col

lapsed Building Was Con

st rueled According to Law.

Her Husband the Nephew of Rev. Iir. 

Frost, Who Preached at 

Old Trinity Church.

I

With a large demonstration the new 
truck and the new ambulance of the 
Phoenix Fire Company was housed last 
night and tlie 72nd anniversary of the 
company’s institution celebrated. The 
parade and the housing of the new ap
paratus was under the direction of 
Friendship Fire Company, the 
oldest fire company in the city.

Tlie engines of both company’s, the 
mw Phoenix apparati a he en ineers ■ l 
both companies, the Mayor and City 
Council, several members of tlie Legisla
ture, and two bands of music participat
ed in tlie parade. After the housing of 
the new apparatus and tlie formal trans
fer, tlie guests of the Phoenix banqueted 
in tlie second story of tlie new building.

It was eight o’clock when the large 
parade formed at tlie Friendship Com
pany’s house at Tenth and .Shipley 
streets, tlie head of tlie line resting on 
Ninth street. Tlie formation was as fol
lows: Friendship Housing Committee 
Hyatts Military Band, Friendship Fire 
Company, New Phoenix Truek, New 
Phoenix Ambulance, Friendship Engine, 
Friendship Hose Cart, Birdsville Band, 
Pluenix Fire Company, Phienix Engine 
and Hose C'art, Mayor, City Council and 
Legislature.

All along the route of parade the pro
cession was greeted by pyroteclinical 
displays, the most notable being those of 
the Friendship company, Wilmington 
Bicycle Club and at the Phoenix house. 
At the latter place the parade was 
greeted with cheer after cheer and the 
burning of many red liglds and roman 
c 11 dies.

Alter the apparatus was housed it was 
formally turned over to the Ph.enix 
Company hv ex-Senator John P. Dona
hue, of the Friendship company, which 
company has had the truck in keeping 
for several days. It was accepted by J. 
.1. Gallagher of the Phienii company. 
The guests then proceeded to the upper 
story of the building where there were 
two long tables loaded with many tcmpl- 

The American colors 
were displayed in all parts of the room 
and the whole building had a festive 
appearance.

After the banquet, J. J. Gallagher 
made an address and introduced John l‘.

Miss Elizabeth Quigley was found 
dead at her residence, about 10.10 
terday, No. 1801 Sliallcross

Special to The Sun.

Hazi.ettviixe, Del., Dec. 3.—The eyes

Here is a tale of woe.
It comes by telegraph from Cleveland, 

Ohio.
It is true to the letter—more, it is true 

to life.
Hundreds of people hereabouts will 

recall Florence Hill McCaulley.
Every member of tlie bar will distinct

ly remember her father, sometime ago 
one of the best known lawyer’s in tlie 

Statu of Delaware.
Other people will call to mind tlie fact 

that this woman’s uncle, Sinclair Mc- 
Caulley, died at the State Hospital, at 

Norristown. He left her some money.
Another uncle is Sam’l McCaulley, 

Esq., the well-known attorney, whose 
offices are at No. (KKiJ Market street.

Here is tlie storv telegraphed from

“James T. Smith came to his death on 

tlie 27th day of November, 1897, by the 

accidental collapse of the ceiling of tlie 

ice bunker of Armour & Co., at No. 312 

West Front street.”

Henry C. Turner died at Delaware v;.'i
State Hospital for the Insane, from par

esis yesterday morning. He had been 

suffering from this malady for several 

years and had been for some time in tlie 
Soldiers’ Home, at Hampton Hoads He 
was admitted to the asylum at Farnhurst 
in June last. Tlie death of Mr. Turner 
removes from Delaware politics a unique 

figure.
i Horn in Wilmington in 1849, lie re

ceived his early education in the public 
schools, afterwards attending St. Mary’s 
College from which lie graduated. At 
the age of sixteen lie entered tlie Union 
Army as a soldier and was wounded in 
battle. He drew for this injury a small 
pension, which, at the time of his death, 
was his sole maintenance.

He entered tlie law office of John 
O'Byrne as a student, and when tlie lat
ter removed to New York he finished his 

law student in the office of

yes-
avenue, by 

her nephew, Charles Quigley. She was 
88 >'oarB of age and lias lived in this city 
about 50 years. Quigley, whose right 
name was Charles H. MacAran,had lived 
with her for many years. He, it was, 
who found her body under a table in the 
dining room and notified tlie police.
Reports were rife of murder and Charles 

Quigley was arrested. Later he 
to tlie

of this community are upon tlie large 
farm of Alexander Hankin, a prosperous 
farmer, living upon a large estate about 
four miles from here on tlie Marydel 
road. The old mansion house upon the 
place has become famous, for last night 
Mrs. Hankin gave birth to quadruplets, 
and today Mr. Hankin is the father of 

four bouncing baby boys.
Everyone in this vicinity is interested 

in tlie boys and besides tlie many visits 
of friends the happy parents are the re- 
cepients of hundreds of congratulatory 

letters.
The mother is doing well, tlie babies 

are healthy and the proud parents are 
over joyed at tlie happening. The heav
iest of the baby boys weighs a little over 
eight pounds and the smallest weighs 
three and one half pounds.

During the late campaign Mr. Hankin 
took an active part in politics and is an 
ardent supporter of ex-candidate W. J. 
Bryan. He to-day announced that lie 
would name tlie eight pound boy Wil
liam Jennings Bryan Hankin, but he 
has not as yet decided what names to be

lt is prob-

Tlie above is the verdict given by the 

Coroner’s jury in the case of James T. 
Smith, a carpenter, whose life was ended 
in a second, under the falling ceiling of 
the huge cold storage room at the depot 
of the great Chicago meat firm in this 
city.

This verdict was given in spite of the 
fact that Tillman Roe one of the victims 
declared that lie never thought of the 
studding and sheathing as being a sup
port to the ceiling.

In fact not a single juror seemed to 
see anything significant in that bit of 
evidence, and when Elwood Caldwell in 
the course of his testimony stated that 
lie supposed of course that the joists 
rested in the wall this significant asser
tion was utterly ignored.

Tlie main point with the jury with 
Roe and Caldwell seemed to be to 
tain from these two men whether they 
had any idea that the ceiling 
to fall and whether they would have 
worked under it if they had thought it 
unsafe.

It was this series of questions which 
elicited tlie evidence given above.

Joseph Flaherty was tlie first witness. 
Flaherty was the foreman in charge 
of the work and the men who were hurt 
were working under his orders. Tn 
the course of liis evidence lie stated that 
the joists of tin 
and desribed tin* Bunker’s appearanee 
and stated that the hunker would hold 
about 120 tons of ice. and he stated that 
on the Market street or eastern side of 
the hunker was a hot air tine built of 
I [ hoards.

V was sent
Homeopathic Hosptyal as he is 

suffering from a severe attack of lum
bago. He will be kept under surveil- 
lance'until tlie deatli of Miss Quigley is 
fully investigated. MacAran was the 
adopted son of the dead woman’s mother.

Miss Quigley’s bank book and tlie 
tificate for her will in tlie vault of tlie 
Security Trust Company, are in tlie 

The supposition 
that Miss Quigley starved to death i 
disabused by her relatives. They say she 
has |1,000 in the saving fund at Ninth 
and Market streets and had 
to want for money to buy food.

Miss Quigley’s estate will figure 
between $10,000 and $15,000. The bulk 
of the estate is in property’, including 
the house 1801 Sliallcross avenue. Frank 
Quigley, a member of the Water Witch 
Fire Company, is one 
who will light to wrest the estate from 
young MacAran.

The autopsy made by Dr. Pyle and 
Dr. Smith showed that the woman died 
of neglect and exposure.

1

If

cer-
Cleveland :

“Mrs. Florence Hill Frost is the name 
given bv a woman sent to the workhouse 
this morning in default of payment of a 

fine for intoxication, 
ilar charge was made against her, but tlie 

Mrs. Frost is about

hands of the Coroner.

is InA week ago a sim- course as a 
Charles B. Lore, now Judge of the Su
preme Court. Mr. Turner soon won for 
himself a reputation at tlie Bar, and in 
1881 he was elected City Solicitor of Wil-

I fine was remitted.
35 years old, of respectable appearance, 
and is said to belong to a prominent fam

ily near Philadelphia, 
she says 'she was a happy wife and 

She claims that her five-year- 
abductcd, and she lias

no reason

ascer-h up
Five years ago mington.

He continued to hold that office until 
1887, when he succeeded Mr. Cummins 
as Judge of Municipal Court. He took an 
active part in every political campaign, 
going upon the stump whenever his ser
vices were needed. 1 le spoke in all parts 
of the State, always upholding the doc
trine of the Democrats. Of late years 
he lmd retired from active political life, 
Moving written and published a book en
titled “A Political Boss, or a Government 
by Proxy.” This book laid at once a 
ready sale and created a sensation, inas
much as it exposed many secrets hitherto 
concealed by the Democratic party.

About ten years ago Mr. Tinner 
seized with an attack of blindness, and

1 ;was going
stow upon the other three, 
able though that he will christen the 
second largest boy Richard Bland Hnn-

in other.
old son was
searched all over the country for h.ir boy, 
spending thousands of dollars, 

she inherited $’-

f the personskin.Four Hundreds of Mr. Hankin’s friends 
called oil him today and they found 
him overwhelmed with joy and eager to 
talk of the addition to his family.

*0,000, whichyears ug1 >
was spent in the search. A month ago 
she came to Cleveland to procure a situ-

‘

ation.
in Mrs. Frost’s pocket was found a 

letter from her unele, in which lie pleads 
return to her rela-

$8
Routine Court Proceedings. Scarcely had her body become cold in 

her little home at No. 1801 Sliallcross 
avenue yesterday, before 
whose family 
as hers and

it The Kane will case is now drawing to 
a close. All the witnesses have now 
been heard and the final addresses were 
made yesterday afternoon. The wit
nesses called yesterday morning were 
John Brear, E. 15. Frazer, \V. II. Alex
ander, Daniel Q’l.lum, James Lynn, J. 
Peacock, Ellen O’Hara, Alary S. Fox, T. 
M Holland, T. M. Gormloy, James 
Monaghan. Michael Ilessioii, John S.

Wariey, Martin Kane, 
James II Kane and Mrs. Michael Kane. 
They testified that they 
Michael Kane under the influence 
of liquor, and that he was in good 
mental condition at the time of making 
the will.. John S. Rossell who made up

ceiling were not burnt
witli the
lives, who know her faults and will glad
ly give her a life of ease and luxury. In 
the letter the uncle had enclosed a check 

Philadelphia.

voinsin h
some persons 

names are the 
who believe

same 
t hey can

trace a family connection [with her, 
entered on a hot limit for the 
which will tell the extent of the 
she left.

pay her fare t wasfor $25 t
Mrs Frost spent a part of the money and 

was robbed i >1 1 be 
death of her grandmother it is sliaid she 
will inherit a eomtortable lortune.

this wi

papers
estateAt the since that time his vision was almost 

obscured. He suffered from
*st, site says. John Kidd, of New York, constructor 

for Armour & Co.,totally
other physical infirmities, beside and 
was a mental wreck when lie died.

was next called and 
stated that on the Saturday in question 
he ordered Flaherty to take out decayed 
and damaged timbers, 
was in three layers i

An hour or two after the Police and 
the (’oroncr Intd visited t lie Quigley h 
a woman, a distant relative of the dead 

k possession of the place. To 
all these who applied for admission to 
the house, she gave her 

" lii’ii asked about the Ann Quigley.

ever was her maiden
courses, paper insula-1 hack she married and hrranie

Gilroy. Her husband is an undertaker 
and as far as other relatives

I eThe husband of 
nephew of the Rev. Dr. Frost, sometime 
rector of the old Trinity Church, at

am is a onse
eatables.mgmarried a daughter of’Squire Frank M. 

Smith, and has two children living, 
liis body was ru- 

I’ndertiiker Kfilmy’s office,

The sheathing 
f 7-8 inch hoards 

with paper insulation between the lav-
sawiv Joseph ami Natalie, 

moved ti( 
where it was prepared for burial.

Delaware avenue and Adams street.
Her family and the family of her hus

band are well-known in this city, West
as Mary 

-Mary Ann Quigley, hnw- 

Sonie yia s 
Mrs.

name
m s or courses, 
ceiling he stated that it was built in the 
same wav of three

name.('liester and viciuit v.
Mrs. Frost wan unquestionably one of 

woman in the

Donahue, who spoke to the firemen and 
their guests. He was followed by the 
speaker of the house, C. B. Uiggin, John 
Pyle and Dr. Evan G. Sliorllidgc. Air. 
Donahue said that the Legislature should 
amply provide for the volunteer firemen. 
Dr. Slmrtlidge said he was present to 
stand by the volunteer firemen. That 
Wilmington doesn’t want a paid fire de
partment. He thought that we may 
judge the future to some degree at least 
by the record of the past and present 
and lie appealed to the public whether 
the past has not guaranteed a continua
tion of tlie present condition in tlie fire 
department in the future.

Dr. J. II. Aloigan presented the Pluenix 
Company with a portrait of Oliver Court
ney, tlie fireman who was killed while 
responding to an alarm about one year 
ago.

Vote Buying’ In Wholesale Lots.

Auousta, Ga., Dee. 3.—Never in tlie 
history of tlie South lias there been such 
open trade in the negro votes as there 
was here Wednesday in the contest 
which resulted in the election for Mayor 
of Patrick Walsh, former United States 
Senator, over Daniel Kerr, by a plurality 
of over 800. Politicians estimate that 
$35,000 was spent in purchasing 3,000 
votes. It is believed tlie white vote was 
equally divided between Mr. Walsh, Air. 
Kerr, the police anil firemen’s ring candi
date, and Judge W. G. Dunbar, candi
date of the A. P. A. and the populists. 
Tlie latter refused to appeal to the negro 
vote. It is believed Walsh’s victory is 
due largely to tlie use by liis managers of 
crisp, new greenbacks, which proved a 
great temptation to the colored voters.

Tlie negroes were placed in bull pons, 
wagon yards anil large halls Tuesday 
night. All they wanted toeat and drink 
was furnished. It is asserted that the

the will and Alicliael Hessiun :i witness ] tion, and on top there 
of the will, both said that lie

was a seven inch 
tis in layer of mill shavings or coarse sawdust, 

good mental condition and was fully evenly distributed, 
capable and competent to make the will.
James II. Kane, the executor, testified

the handsomest young 
city, as well as one of the most popular. 

“ Whisky !”

if the dead 
woman known this woman and her hus
band propose to conduct the burial of 
Elizabeth Quigley.

For several years Elizabeth Quigley 
had been a sufferer. She

His business was to 
build such structures and lie had built 
many similar ones.Election of <Mliuri’s.

The semi-annual meeting for the elec 

tioti of officers of lodge Si 
\V., was held last evening, 
elected are the following:

Past Master Workman, Dr. If. AV. 
Howell; Alaster Workman, Edward P. 
Ryan; Foreman, Simon P. Dougherty; 
Overseer, D. P. Barnaul; Guide, Carroll 
S. Weir; Inside Watchman, Charles B. 
Palmer; Outside Watchman, Ur. II. W. 
Briggs; Trustee for three years, J. Bail 
Peirce; Representative to Grand Lodge, 
C. A. Rudolph; Receiver, Harry C. 
Chandler; Financier, J. W. Lawson, Jr.; 
Recorder, Frank D. Lackey; Medieal 
Examiners, Dr. II. AV. Iloweil, Dr. H. 
W. Briggs anil Dr. F. F. Pierson.

that lie asked Air. Rossell to draw up 
the will, at. liis father’s request. He de
nied that he made any suggestion to liis 
father concerning the contents of the 
will, except that he told him to take 
care of his mother and Eugene AL Sayers 
and Edmund Mitchell, Jr., testifies as 
as to the value of Air. Kane’s property. 
All afternoon was taken up by Judge 
Ball and II. II. Ward for the plaintiff 
and William T. Lynam for defense in 
addressing the jury. The jury will be 
charged by Chief Justice Lore at 10 A. 
A. this morning.

Tlie return of Commissioner Francis 
M. Walker in the divorce of Edwin C. 
Alead vs. Lydia L. Mend was opened. It 
favors the granting of the divorce.

The next man to tell his story n'as El
ite said t Imt lie and the 

three other men who were caught 
ripping otl the side sheathing, 
without warning, the ceiling came down.

He supposed that the joists ran into 
the wall, as they do in

wood Caldwell.a. o. u was constant
ly ailing. Her relatives in Philadelphia 
suggested to her that she settle tip her 
affairs, sell the little

The officers were
when

house at 1801 
Sliallcross avenue and seek the comforts 
and quiet of some home for indigent 
women. But she would not.

every properly 
constructed building, and did not dream 
of its being unsafe.

lie supposed that the sheathing had 
' six feet up from the

.She stiid
she preferred to live in her little home. 
Air. Taylor called in John S. Rossell, 
of the Security Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company.

Last June she chanced to think of the 
suggestion and considered tlie wisdom of 
preparing a final will.

John B. Taylor, a baker at Lincoln 
street and Gilpin avenue was her friend. 
Siie laid known Him for several years and 
felt she could trust him. She sent for 
Air. Taylor and he came. Air. Rossell 
wrote the will.

been removed five
floor on the easterly side, 
condition of the wood work, the first 
layer, or the one exposed on the inside 
of the hunks, was good, tlie other two 
rotten.

As to the

Among those present were Speaker of 
the House, E. B. Biggin, Assistant Door
keeper. U. S. Senator, J. Franklin Tem
ple; Mayor Henry C. AIcLunr, Jit. Rev.
Leighton Coleman, James B. Oberly,
Henry R. Smith, F. J. McNulty, George 
Af. Fisher, John B. Meany, H. W.
Zehley, l >. F. Leary, John Pyle,
Dr. Evan V. Slmrtlidge, S. H. Baynard,
John P. Donah >e, Col. AW B. Aforton,

Lawton, Deputy Coroner 
Chandler, Chief John F. Dolan, W.

The Walsh men led their hosts to the [Scott Vernon, Chief Engineer AVelde, 
polls at 2 a. in. and camped there,despite | Second Assistant \\ elslt and the foliow- 
the entreaties and threats of the police- "ig ex-chief engineers, Sweeney, Spring- 

men. When the polls opened the negroes j er, Robinson, Shields, Thomas, Murphy, 
in squad of from three hundred to five ex-1st assistants Dickinson, AIcFadden, 
hundred held the voting booths, and it Hubert, Kane, 2nd assistants Sasse, 
was impossible for Kerr’s adherents to Cloud and Hendrickson, 

reach the polls until they had voted.
Walsh workers stood at the entrance The four l’aulist fathers, O’Callahan, 

to the voting booth and as each negro! Afentnn, AInrphy and Cullen, will open „ . ... ,
voted lie was handed a pasteboard slip [ a mission for females Sunday at the1.,0?*!’ Ahaiii, a\is,. urp iv, ing aim, 
saying, “Good for one day’s work.” 10:30 mass. The services every morning! ob,,18”,>’ hoU’hn, \A dson. Met all, ,

In exchange for this a Walsh cashier during the mission will he (lie 5 o’clock " " 8111 i"ton, j matter of fact lie had no jurisdiction j ,
near by would hand him an envelope I mass und sermon, ti o’clock mass, <1:30; I,™08’ ' .bs’ JjW’| over tlie erection of structure as it wae h™t husband.

The | mass, 8 o'clock mass and sermon. The : 'c • ’ . Malulffy, . l,evlno* Klund, as imicli a fixture in the building as an I I'roni Ins narrow cot in the hospital 
sermon and services in the evening will ‘'raunstein, Robinson, AfcA'eigh, [ ordinary refrigerator in the household learl-v Ia8t MacAran or Quigley,
begin at 7:30 P. M. The second we(,k j < ook, Burke, ( rosby, Snyder, McClain, kitvlien. | sent a message by telegraph. It was a
will be for males. Father Cu'len will bo ?“r,“r’ "'"f'8’ Sb°PPard’ A'enable- Ho considered that the building in. nwsapge to hisjbrother, J. D. AfacAran 

I Fleming, Rohelin, Vernon, Shewiml, Bpectur who issued t he. permit for j|H I s'i]s'rmtendent of circulation of the Phil- 
erection, Phi lemma Chandler, had actid ad°phia Item. The message told of Aliss 
within his promise in so doing. Not- Q"'gl'‘.v’s death and asked him to come, 
withstanding Air. Grubb’s opinion that!**6 camo’ To him, liis brother told 
the building was a violation of the bow *lad found her body and also 
building laws,and in issuing a permit for warned Rim as to the tight that person* 
the erection of another like it Insiiector ^aiming relationship would make for 

the estate. J. D. AlucArun then hurried 
out and had a consultation with baker 
Taylor.

lie did not see any charred timber hut 
tlie studding was rotten.

He lmd not been back since to exam
ine and did not know whether the ceiling 
rested oir the sheathing or in tlie wall. 
It should have been supported by the 
brick wall. Tillman Roe, a competent 
carpenter, stated that the studding 
rotten, but lie never thought of its being 
a support for tlie ceiling, which accord
ing to law should have been carried 
rafters resting upon the brick walls. The 
studding was not burned, it was rotten.

Lewis Grubb was asked t 
opinion and gave it.

"The ice box was according to build
ing rules and I would have given a ]hm'- 
mit myself for its erection. 1 have given 
a permit to erect a similar one in the 
same place.”

That was tlie evidence and then tlie 
jurv proceeded to give their verdict.

Mr. Grubb afterward stated that as a

managers of tlie Walsh anil Kerr cam
paigns spent more than $1000 each for 
beer alone that night. The negroes, 
singing, dancing, picking the banjo and 
playing “craps” made merry all night.
Leading business men of tlie city sat up 
with them all night, herded them to the 
polls, voted them and nonchalantly paid ! William 

for their votes.

Mother McKinley Dying. The Trilby Club.
At the home of Aliss Jessie AInrphy, 

No. 910 West Ninth street, last evening, 
a reception was given to the Trilby (’lull. 
The members of the club all were masked 
and wore uniforms and gow ns of all de
scriptions. After several hours of enjoy
ment with all masked, they were then 
removed when all joined in singing sev
eral popular songs. Aliss Lydia Ross 
sang several solos and played some class
ical music on the piano. At midnight 
refreshments were served.

Those who attended are: Alisses De- 
vine, Alifllin, Carter, Sheppard, Rossell, 
Springer, Black, Lewis, Dodison, Alegil- 
lian, Mitchell, Kemp, Cook, Turner, 
Fiberhardt, Denio, Green, Ilincla-ua,

[7 Canton, O., Dec. 3.—It was reported 
this afternoon that “Mother 
is growing much weaker. 

KfP’t'Bxpected momentarily.
9$y’. Airs. Nancy Allison McKinley, the 
feifeLsmother of the President, isneurlyeighty- 

f age, and lias been a widow

The will named John B. 
Taylor and John S. Rossell decent 
It also named Charles H. AlacAran, w ho 
is called Charles Quigley, and who is 
now suffering on 
pat hit Hospital

AIcKinley 
Her death is

»
f! S
■l a. : , 'M’s.

was
:a cot in tlie Hnmie- 

hcr :sole legatee. 
Charles II. AlacAran acquired the 

name Quigley through liis grandmother, 
Ellen AlacArnn. AlacAran 

give his | bl bhiladelphia thirty-three years ago.
His parents died w hen he was hut seven 
years old. 11 is grandmother on his fath
ers side Airs. FiIli’ii AlacAran, 
ried twice, her second husband being 
Alicliael Quigley, of Delaware1, 
young AlaeAran to raise. When she died 
she turned him over to the care of the 
daughter, Elizabeth Quigley, the 
who w as found dead yesterday, 
belli Quigley was the daughter by her

Ijainc years
ikbout a year. 1 fespitc her advanced age. 
Hbelius, down to within a very recent 
■fariod, been a cheery, sprightly old Italy. 

■. aKb a sweet voice that had none of the 
Although she lias

on

rwas >rn
■■

■Hmiblc of old age.
in the great world, she has retain

ed her simplicity of character. She lives 
in * modest, home-like house near the 
Pfcwident’s Canton home, and with her 
UvesRer daughter Helen and the son 
and daughter of the President’s brother 
James, who died in San Francisco some 
yean ago while reprseanting the llawai- 

Y*ly*s hi that city

# g«areh for Prosperity Inaugurated. containillg „ crisp five dollar bill.
. Inhere is it, and how to get it, areptiz- negroes „n receiving their money would 
4b|g questions. Dr. S. Solis-Cohen and howl and caper, and, brandishing their 
(J. Frank Stephens, of Philadelphia, will bills, would rush off to the nearest open 

SHHub in the Builder’s Exchange Room, game of “craps.” Their joy demoralized the director of the mission. The Fathers , 
tkjfluiarket street, this evening at eight the forces of the opposition, anil soon the holdout a special invitation to non- i ,011 ’ oun®'. an ■’ 1 ?,on’ °rf?alli
i&ck, anil point out the road and nugrot.s ^ ,0 tear off their Kerr Catholics. ______________ [Alexander, Dixon, Rossell and l’rit

me the train you must take to reach badges and to put on Walsh ribbons. VicroutA, B. C., Dec. 3.—News has[cna '
at much sought, fur station—Pros- ----- -------------- been received here that a party composed „ _ . r, , „

o . , ■». t» .r , ] j Robinson a cannery man und sev- Enos L. Doan mude an address, i n
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•" ■t ' b • . , . ,, ,, , ,, ,........ eral employes, who left Inverness, on the “Wyoming A alley,” at the Friends’
& free platform. Anv person in tlie daughter Caroline of McDonough were northern coast of British Columbia, to Aleeting House at Ninth and Tatnall
audience will he allowed five minutes the guests of friends in this city on journey to Klaxlon, and who were given
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